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CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISING 
Ito tea: 15 cenj.-11 per worcl per day, .:~ne dollar 
minimum. Advertisementfi run five or more 
Consecutive doys with no clutnges, nine cen· 
ts per word per dny, jno rcfundtJ if concellcd 
before five inoertionol. Clo11silie.~ ~~od· 
vortiaemcnts mu'\t be paid in advance. 
"'§ Marron Hall room 131 or by mall to; 
H Classified l).dverllrilng, UNM Box 20, 
~.I.~A:Ib:u~q:"':'q~u:o~,N~-~M~.---87_1_31_. ________ _. 
'"" o:lA 1. PERSONALS 
------- ------=------0 PREGNAN'r ANP NI'~ED HELP? You hr>ve 
" ,,.-~ friends wyo care al.llirthrighl247·9819, tfn ~ A LITTLE BIT of li!:!te:lfng ~an go a long wny: 
::;;l AGORA 277-3013, 10/3 
~ GRAD·-S·£Ui>EN'r. seeks roo~n in vegetarian 
Q) house, 'ferry 242·6755. 10/6 
Z ANYLCiN£LY WOMEN out tb;re? Attorney, 30, 
cO seeks girlfriend who Is childless nonsmoker living 
0> alone, .. WILb telephone, ear. under 28. Brian. PO 
bJJ ~~X 148~8,'_~:~.!:_:_ _ ~,--- __._ --~ 10/6 
o:l CLEARDITCI!, CLEARDITCH, CLEARDITCH, 
P-i where are you? 10/3 
NJCK~ Who--;;;-y-;-;~··"t~yin·g-L~ kid, You knew}" 
wouldn't b~ able t<J find Cnrraro's Pizza and that's 
..y__hY you_w~~c-~ ~-~neot you;hcre. Mary. 10/2 
2. LOST & FOUND 
FOUND: Hr•;rsm CHOKER, Sept. 25, Mitehcll 
-~·!_~ll. Ca_!!_~~:~l180 o~~~~~~~·-~ _ --~--10/6 
"ALEX" Where arc you? I need my books, your 
money waits, Tom 765·5928. 10/3 
3. SERVICES 
~-·M•~• -
BELLY DANCEJ Classes, the Blue Hareem 255-
1967, I0/3 
QUALITY EDITORIAl. rewriting services, 
manuscripts, dissertations. Ann Hutton 3'45·5242~ 
10/8 
SMALL CARS R!lPAIRED. Small shop, small 
prices, Datsun, Flat, Toyota, Volvo, Pinto 1 Capri, 
Etc. 205 Stanford, Alley. Call Ph.il255-3180. 10/6 
PROf'ESSIONAL TYPIST. IBM ·selectric. 
Guaranteed accuracy with reasonable rates. 298· 
7147. 10/6 
AUTO TUNING and Repair, reasonable, 1211 
Copper NE, rear wes_t-. 10/2 
FAMOUS QUIVIRA DOOKSnOP and Photog,.ph 
Gallery is one-hal! block from Johnson Gym on 
Cornell. Special order service. 
DIVORCE AT CUT·RATES. Petition divorc(>s 
arranged by legal clerk $36 plus filing fee. 296· 
4917. 10/7 
CLEARDITCll RAMBLERS, F•iday night Oo· 
tobcr 3, 1975, 8:00·12:()0am. UNM Cof£echousc. 
10/3 
WOMEN lN ENG1NEER1NG and Arehltccturc, 
SUB Ballroom on Wcdflesdny October 1 from 
lOAm·Spm. 10/1 
PHOTOGRAPHY ENTHUSIAST, students! 
Custom blo.ck·and·whito processing prjnting. 
F'ine·grain or push processing o! film. Contact 
sheets or custom proofs. High quality enlargemcn• 
'ts, mounting, <'tc. Advice, if asked. Call 265~2444 
or come to 1717 Girard Blvd NE. 
PASSPORT, IDENTIFICATION photos. Lowest 
prices in town. Fast, pleasing. Ncar UNM. Cnll 
265·2444 or como to 1717 Girard Blvd N.E. 
WEDDING INVITATIONS & Photography. 
Creative Services Ltd. 299-7930. 10/14 
ELECTRONIC REPAIRS. TV, stereos, radios. 
Tho Guiln• Shop, 266-23~-· ~-___ 10/2 
COLOR AND B/W, sales and service, Free 
estimate. After 6, 266-6994. 10/3 
4. FORRENT 
ROOMMATE {OR COUPLE) wanted £or 3·bdrm 
house. Serious student:: non-smoker. $S7 or $100 
!f~~ c~':uplc~~42·0!9~.1·100 "'!'ilmoore SE. 10/3 
ROOMMATE WANTED: Be'autlfUI house, 
Corrnh•'l, malt• gtaduate studt"nt prl'fl'rrl;!d $130. 
265~0821. 10/1 
1
1Wokers cf- H ~;·d V.ode [rd .:1r 
O .. D iC"vVN 
- --""""- - . .. -
' 
""'" 
... sMALL. APARTMENT -o-n Edith near Ce~tral. 
$1~0 month, Electricity paid, ca11243-1026. 10/2 
FEMALE TO SHARE 3 bdrm townhouse apL. 
$50/mo. Call Barbara 268·1858 after 5pm. 10f.7 
5. FORSALE 
HEWI~E'fT PACKARD MODEL HP·45ealculalor 
brand new, $165,292-1563, 10/3 
68 GTO, re•l:milt 'engine~;;lials, AC,.. PB, horsl 
shifter, $1000, 298·2015. 10/3 
20 PORTABLE 'fV's $30-$60. 441 Wyoming NE. 
255-5987. 10/23 
NECCHI ZJGZAG. '75 closeout model. 'But· 
ton holes, embroiders, monograms, $40 or 10 • 
payments of $4. 256-3505. 10/9 
QuAD RECORDER wi~h AM·FM eight .track and 
all the goodies, $9.55 month, 262·0637. 10/~ 
Hp-21 w /R&CHANGER. instruction book, case, 6-
mo. warranty. $100. 344-3752. 10/6 
1.973 HONDA CL 350· fairing, c~ashb~ail· 
die bags, rack. All included. $825. Firn:t• Phone 883· 
9I83. 10/6. 
. . 
OI .. YMPUS OMllike new. 35mm & 135mm Olym-
pus lens. Nikon F'l'N body. 105mm &~ 200mm 
Nikor lens. Cibachome developing tank, 8x10 & 
11x14 tubes. We buy & trade photo items, 
darkroom equipment, Gunrunner. 3107 Central 
NE. 10/1 
ALUMINUM CAMERA CASE. App•ox 
12x18x14.New condition. $45. 344·3752. 10/6 
NEW MEXICO'S BlCYCJ~E touring center, 
· Quality 10-spccd bicycles, Camping, hiking, and 
backpacking equipment. Trail Haus Cyclery, 1031 
San Mateo SE. 250-9190, tfn 
jj YAMAHA $60 Enduro. $4GO, 296-26I6. 10/1 
HANG GLIDER: Seagull Ill, fair cori"dition, $250, 
255-1448 after 5:00. 10/3 
75 YAMAHA 400 Eriduro, NeW, stili on warranty, 
Outstanding MPG, street legal, $1050, firm. Tory 
877-4386 evenings. • 10/1 
DELTA MARK lOB CD Electronic ignition, 
$39.95. 268-5490. Electronic Ignition Sales. 10/7 
FRIGIDAIRE DELUXE Washer & dryer, like 
new, $225,265-6821. 10/1 
W AN'l'ED: new cameras, lens, tripods, or ac· 
' ccssories. Will buy for cash or trade other photo 
items. Gunrunner, 3107 Central NE. 10/2 
BICYCLES· Lowest prices and largest selection o( 
'the finest European makes. Gitancs $116; Bcrlin.s 
$165. R.C. HaUett's World Champion Bicycles, 
2I22 Coal PI SE •. 843·9378. tin 
SIINER SUNBEAM ANTIQUES. New shipment 
from cast. Clothes, quilts, art deco, much 
miscellaneous. 3"'09 Central NE. 10/1 
6. EMPLOYMENT 
JOBS ON SHIPS! 'American, Foreign. No eX·' 
periCnce required, E;t;cellcnt pay. Wol'ldyvide 
travel~ Summer job or career. Send $3,00 'for in· 
format.ion. SEAFAX, Dept G-10, Box 2049, Port. 
Angeles, Washington 98362. 10/3 
PART TIME JOB graduate students.only. Af· 
tcrnoon & oveilings. Must be able to work Fddny 
& Saturday nigtJts. Must be 21 years old. Apply In 
person, no p~one calls please, Save Way ~iquor 
StorQs·, 5704 Lomas NE. S516 Menaul NE. 10/23 
8. MISCELLANEOUS 
5·STRING BANJO LESSONS. T,raditional styles, 
beginning, advanced, 836·1877. 10/3 
FREE KITTENS; two striped, three all black 
(two with cute .short. tails) cal1298-2530. 10/3 
FREE KITTENS, one~ male, one female, black & 
white tiger-stripe, 873-1918.between noon·6pm. 
1017 
Pence Corps/VISTA recruiters will hrl on cam· 
pus Oct. 3-10 seeking sPniors and grad stuct.ents in 
l1 vadety of fields. Hecruit1ng booth is-- in I he 
Student Center, 
National Chicano Health Organization is a.c· 
ccpting applications for Work Study secretary. 
For 'furth.er info call 277-4731 or leave a message 
at the NCHO office at Chicano Studies. 
Every Thursday & Sunday nights starting at. 9 
p.m., KUNM plays JAZZ. 90.1 FM. 
Folk-Country-bluegrass-etc. 1'he home or Hnp· 
py Feet every "Tuesday nightat9 p.m, KUNM 90.1 
FM. 
D1ues on KUNM 90.1 FM, every Wednesday 
night 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. · 
AppHcations for ASUNM Election Commission 
chairperson may be picked up in the ASUNM 
Student Government Office, Room 242, SUB. 
Bean Bag Village 
~ Quality Bean Bag Furniture 
One Year Guarantee 
Couches - Love Seats : Discs 
Chairs - Refills - Large Color Line 
Velvets - Cloths- Naugahyde 
7 401 Menaul NE 
Starting at $12.95 - 10% off with this ad! 
' 
\.. Hours: 10:00 - 7:00 Monday - Thursday . 10:00 - 9:00 Friday~ 
I 
Mike 
Verlander 
has plans for 
your happiness. 
... 
Southwestern LiFe •il 
Happiness is what we sell 
120 Vass~r Dr., SE! 25>-1611 
Info on the Danforth Gtaduate Fellowship 
Program (oriented t..oward college teaching) and · 
the Root-Tilden Scholarship Program at New 
Yor~ University of Law is available from Joel 
Jones, rm 22Q 1 Scholes Hall, 2774;225, Int.erested 
senior~, particularly those with outstanding 
academic reecrds are urged to contact Dr. Jones. 
-The Folksong Klub will hold its regular 
meeting, Thursday, Oct, 2, 8 p.m. in rm 231E, 
SUB. Anyone interested is invited to attend. 
wOmen's Wcek Schedule for Wodnesd~y; 
Booths & exhibits on Engineering & Architecture, 
10-6 p,m, Video tape: 3 Lives by Kate Millet, 10·3 
p.m., W[Jmen Art Student showing, 11·3 p.m., all 
at SUB Ballroom. SUB 'l'healre- "Pat & Mike" 
starring Kathefine Hepburn-Spencer Tracy, 
Free, sl~ws at lOa,m., iloon, 1:30 p.m. ·'" 
·-·, 
ENDS THURSDAY 
TONIGHT 7,30, 9,30 
N 
OLIVIA 
deHAVIltANO 
Women's Week 
Special 
Free Films Tomorrow 
Wednesday, Oct. 1 
Pat&Mike 
!:F'eaturir1g- Kathrine Hepburn 
. & Spencer Tracy 
Showings at 10, 12 am, 1:30 
In the SUB Theatre 
Sponsored by Student 
Activities & the 
Women's Center 
Wednesday 
Planet 
Directed 
by F.M. 
Wilcox 
Thursday 
The Loved One 
Jonathan Winters 
John Gielgud 
-
Friday 
DIRECTED by 
ALAIN AESNA IS 
Saturilay 
7·9-11 pm 
--~ 
• New Mexico 
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\V~ndeti"·T.I-t~~t 
niversity's Garde-n Grows Wild 
·By Doris Martinez ~ James Lewis, a UNM math 
A UNM Community College professor, conducted the class, 
turned a dusty corner on "Gardening Withput Work or 
into a no maintainance Low Maintainance Carden" last 
'of native plants and fall. He taught ways to create a 
ure-saving woodchips. garden which 'would require little 
The materials which went into or no maintainarrce, no watering, 
lma.king the garde~ at tlie corner weeding or waiting. 
Campus and Girard, cost Lewis said the main reason for 
•onth;" the wild gardE~,n on campus was 
eluding .a prickly cactus and a 
yellow evening primrose. 
Lewis said the reason this kind 
of ga~den survives wit~ little 
care is that everything planted is 
of native origin. Most of the 
material used in the' gardens can 
·be obtained free. . 
UNM V.P. Hires 
Health ·Center Head 
UNM Vice President Harold 
Lavender said yesterday he has 
decided to hire Doctor Claude 
E!_rown as new director of the 
Student Health Center, 
Brown will take over effective 
Nov. 1. Until then, Doctor 
Richard Levin will continue to 
serve as acting director. 
Lavender, who is vice 
president of student and campus 
affairs, said he made the decision 
Tuesday night after receiving 
recommendations from the sear-
ch committee' set up to screen 
prospective directors. 
He said 12 individuals had ac-
tively applie~ for the position, 
but only four finalists had been 
interviewed by the search com-
mittee. Besides Brown, other 
finalists were George W-yatt of 
Amarillo, aqd Joseph· Beres and 
Effie Medford of the UNM 
Student Health Center. , 
"Brown is highly perceptive to 
the health needs 'Of the college 
student," Lavender said. "He 
will provide excellent leadership 
in health care for students .at this 
University." 
nobody ever sent it io Ine after 
the Senate endorsed it." 
Brown was employed as a staff 
physician at the UNM. Health 
Center from 1973 to 1975. Last 
spring, he left the center and 
took a position at the Goddard, 
Student Health Center for the 
University of Oklahoma at Nor-
man. 
A specialist in pediatrics, 
Brown holds degrees from the 
University of Oklahoma and its 
medical school. He also has a 
" L.avender said' he received the fl/llll' "1 
report of the search committee 
on Sept. 24. The committee 
began its work last April. 
The vice president, however, 
said he had n·ever received' a 
resolution by the ASUNM 
Senate supporting Effie Medford 
for the dire<llor's position. 
Harold Lavender 
Java, Donut, 
• ~'----~Juice and 
to demonstrate there is a way to 
beautify some of the barren land . 
around campus very inex--
pensively . 
"There are a number of ways 
to add to the beauty of the cam-
pus that won't cost·anything and 
won't require any maintainance," 
He promotes the use of wood-
chips in landscaping. Woodchips 
are available from the Public Ser-
vice Company in Albuquerque at 
no cost. the company shreds the 
branches which are pruned from 
trees around its power lines into 
the chips. 
"I saw that the resolution was 
on their agenda," he said, "but 
masters in public health from the 
University of California at 
Berkeley. The new director has 
taught at the Oklahoma 
Univeristy medical school, and 
had a private practice in Ard-
more, Okla. from 1956 to 1972. 
Cor:nmitte~ to" Study 
Appeals for Admission 
Once again, in a never enaing. 
memr>t. to inform the campus of 
lates~ developments and of 
to lace those hot little 
loor1eslbur·ies in your hands, the 
will now appear at 8 a.m. 
Due to an agreement with the 
the LOBO, which 
appeared in the boxes 
10:30 a.m. will be circulated an 
and~ a half earlier. This early 
started yesterday 
ning and will continue 
vu1~111JUL, the upcoming s<;hool 
unforeseen cir-
~he said. "All that is necessary is 
to sprinkle a few wild seeds, and 
they will take care of them-
selves."-
In his gardening class he 
showed how to avoid such gar-
dening methods as digging, 
. cultivating, weeding, fertilizing 
and mowing. He also taught how 
to produce top soil and how to 
design gardens creatively. 
1'he class project had the ap-
proval of the University planning 
Committee. 
The garden has a cactus from 
every section of New Mexico, in-
•"Woodchips are great. They're 
free, wonderful to work with and 
will keep weeds from sprouting," 
Lewis said, ' 
He called landscaping by using 
rocks with plastic underneath 
"unnatural." 
"Plastic will decay and y.ou 
have the problem of weeds again. 
With the wood chips" there is no 
possibility of weeds continuing to 
grow," he said. 
The chips can be used to make · 
designs and since they retain wa-
ter, will 0 help keep down the a-
mount of dust in the air . 
By Kathy PerQvich ' 
The Faculty Policy Committee, 
(FPC), heard recommendations 
about the possible establishment 
of a committee to handle the ad-
ditional admission appeals that 
may accompany entrance 
requirements, at a meeting held 
yesterday. 
Presently, the entrance and 
credits committee is responsible 
for handling admission refusal 
appeals. Tom McGuire, student 
representative on the ~ntrance 
and Credits Committee, said it is 
virtually impossible for a student 
to appear before the committee 
due to the heavy work load. 
McGuire also said that the 
dean-laden committee has 
preconceived ideas about what a 
UNM student should be, and is 
;wt sympathetic to entrance ap· 
~ peals. 
Since entrance requirements 
will undoubtedly increase the 
number of appeals from ad-
mission refusal, McGuire 
suggested a separate committee, 
consisting mostly of faculty mem-
bers, be formed to hear these 
complaints. 
Candidate Challenges District 4 Position 
Leo Romero, associate law 
school professor, suggested a 
written procedure concerning 
the handling of such appeals be 
submitted to the Entrance and 
Credits committee before the 
decision to initiate a new com-By Joseph Monahan 
City councillor Tom Hoover has two opponents 
the council elections October 7. The District 
rcounl:llltJr is being challenged by Gerald Bednorz 
James Brewer. 
Bednarz, 44, said he wants to be .a councillor bb-
se he wants more people to parti~ipate in city 
·A graduate of :Arizona State University, Bed-
said his work with Blood Services of New 
, ... A,cu for the past 15 years qualified him for the 
During that time he -said lw has handled fiscal 
,_.,.,,.,-,and worked with many people. 
' Bednorz said he is running to make sure Hoover 
not go unopposed. "If I can get him to .make 
on issues he would not ordinai·ily 
then l;ve succeeded," he said. 
~ Bednarz has attended one council meeting. 
'He said most people i.n District 4 would like to mittee is made. 
see the anti-obscenity Grdinance passed by the city The FPC also approv.ed a list of 
"done away with" because it cannot be enforced. individuals comprising part of 
The candidate said Councillor Hoover does not the Ta'sk Force which was 
keep close enough contact with the voters. organized to investigate the 
"I feel there has not been open communication future emergence of "special 
between the people in our district and our present programs." The list will be sent 
city councillor," he said. to Chester Travelstead, vice-
When asked if he favored a merger of the city president for academic a.ffairs, 
and Bernalillo county, Bednorz said he has no with the suggestion that one 
definite idea,on the question and that "the people coordinator from the four 
will tell me what they want." · , 
In his talks with residents of District 4 Bednarz programs that may come under 
, ~ scrutiny, (Native American 
said many c-omplamed about the lack of Studies, Chicano Studies, Afro-
J'ecreational facilities for childr!Jn. This would be American Studies and Womens 
one of his "main priorities" if elected to the council, Studies), be included in the task-
he said. :force. 
On the issue of future development of The FPC also considered the 
Albuquerque the candidate said he was "satisfied membership of a committee ap-
wjth the rate of growth during· the past two pofnted by Paul Silverman, vice· 
years." He said he has faith in the city planning· president for research and 
· l!is plans for the fiscal well-being of the city' do 
call for an increase of taxes unless approved by 
voters. He said he believes the bond issue on 
ba,llot October 7 "will relieve some pressure" 
city. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
1 department to prevent the city from developing 
... Geia/d.Bedno.r~." .. , .. " .. -sporadically., , - , ... , . , ... , .. ". · · · · · · · · · · · · .. · · · · g~~?.~~~~ · · ~~~~!~~: · · · · · · · · · · ~ · · · · · · .. · .. · · · · 
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IS 111~ ORI\iiN Of !IAN IN GeNESIS FACT OR 
00 lAVE MI'N o\ND DINOSAURS 1/0f 
<AN A tOM/'ETI:NT. I TilE 0/DLE' 
II ""Ollila OF SC/f.Nlii'IC INAC 'URACIIlS' ' 90 f'(l.~Sil S NVIl {iEQLO(il( •\!.. OIStOYEilJE$ R~VEAL 1 
"' . YOU PROSABLY HAVI MANY MORE QUEHIOH! TH!T HAVE BEEN IUQG,HG 
YOU.ISWT IT TIME YOU &ROUGHT THEM OUT IN TilE OPEN AHD TOOK A LOHD, 
HARO LOOK AT TilE ANSWEW WIIUHER YOU ARE A $1UOEHT, SCIENCE 
H.ACIIEft, SCIEHTI$T1 BUlLE lEACIIER, 01\ P~REHT, JOHN CLAYTOM CAit 
HELP YOU rtHD THEM, 
l;lfUNG YOURS~I..f 1 AH OPEN MIND AND A FRIEND TO HEAR; 
' 
JOHN CLAYTON 
RtGIO/'I,t.L WINNER OF ''GfOt.OGY TEACHER IHDfANA UN/VER51TY NOTRE r:U.Mf 
BS PIIYSICS ArtD MATH 
MS CH£MJSTRY ANP EDUCAtiON 
OCTOBER 31S 4 
7:00 P.M. 
WOODWARD HALL. ROOM 101 
UNIVERSITY Of NEW MEXICO CAMPUS 
MS GEOLOGY .J.N 
EA.RTif SCIENCE 
~*****************~ 
* * ~ FREE MUSICAL PRESENTATION ~
~ Early Music Ensemble ~ 
~ 12 noon - 1 pm· ~ 
~ SUB Ballroom : 
* * Friday, October 3 
* * ~ Sponsored by A.S.U.N.M. ~ 
* And Student Activities * 
l*****************~ 
THUNDERBIRD BAR 
.Phu:ltas-. Nll!u.• Mll!xico. 867-99:U 
LIGHTNIN HOPKINS 
Octo her xo. U:.llZ. Admission $4. 
Washington 
Post Stops 
Publication 
WASHINGTON (UPI)-The 
Washington Post, citing damage 
to its presses caused during a 
walkout by pressmen, suspended 
publicati<;>n indefinitely Wed-
nesday. 
· Mark Meagher, the Post's 
executive vice president and 
general manager, said a fire was 
set and press room and 
stereooype equipment ex-
tensively damaged when 
pressmen walked off their jobs 
after printing about 500,000 of 
the' normal 550,000 newspapers. 
Post officials said there 
definitely would be no Thursday 
edition printed. 
Police said Foreman James 
Hover, 42, was beaten when he 
tried to put out the fire. John 
Henry Raffo, 40, was arrested 
and fined $10 on a charge of 
disorderly conduct. 
James A. Dugan, president of 
the Pressmen's Local, said 
money and automation were not 
the issues in the strike. 
"They want to change the 
whole contract," he said, adding 
the Post wanted changes in 
bargaining procedures and 
grievances and the shifting of 
some employees out of Union 
jurisdiction. 
Members of the Washington-
Baltimore Newspaper Guild 
voted 200-10 Wednesday af-
ternoon against their leader· 
ship's recommendation that the 
pressmen's picket line be 
honored. The Guild members, 
who had refused to ('ross the 
picket lim•s earlier in the day, 
return!'d to work shortly after 
their 2 p.m. meeting at which 
thev ~:"ndorsed a resolution 
d!'pioring the violenc£>. 
The Post management said 
t hev still had no estimate of the 
damage to its printing facilitit>s, 
and a spokesman was 1:nabie to 
say w!wn publication would 
resume-. 
!\'leagher said a negotiatlml 
session with tile nr!'ssmen's 
l"nion la~t!'d until about 9:30 
p.m. 'I'll!'sday tlwn P()st \"ir~e 
P . , L -,. ,. re~.H::.ent nwreneP hatln.~·e \~~t·as 
gli~en n lt>'tter snying tht1 'IT."nio:t 
was :ern:1Jnatzng :t~ enntraet and 
tha1 its l?~embt.:~rh \V'l."'Uk.l work un-
d~r ~ts t~rrn.~ ··only ns ~ong as 
mea:::Jingful r.egotiatinn~ ~on" 
tllnue. •• 
"'" ........ , ..... ~t . . . .. '; 
Police News World 
News Bomber' Stri_kes Again 
By United Press International 
Air Rates May Increase 
OSLO, Norway--Faced with another hike in oil , 
executives of the world's airlines Wednesday overwhelmingly 
recommended a worldwide 3 per cent air fare increase effective 
Dec.l. ' 
Since the delegates to the annual general meeting of the 
ternational Air Transpott Association (lATA) cannot set fares, 
"mail" vote will be taken as soon as possible. 
This means that all member airlines will be officially polled 
the executive body of lATA. Written repl!es are necessary 
approval. 
Wednesday's recommendation was a reaction to the 10 per 
oil price increase announced by the OPEC countries in 
last week. Translated into jet fuel prices, airline officials said 
would mean increases of about 3 to 4 per cent. 
A unanimous decision by all 112 IATA member airlines 
needed to carry Wednesday's recommendation. 
CIA Budget Kept Secret 
By Calleen Curran 
The "Mad Bomber"· struck twice last week, 
1!ancl1ing out of the Arena .and Johnson Gym to 
buildings around campus. 
The Campus Police Dispatcher received a call 
24 from a person who said, "There's a bomb 
aMit,Cil(HJ Hall--get 'em out or I'll blow it up." 
The Police received another threat Sept. 29 of 
bombs set to go off in Ortega Hall. The qc· 
of the buildings were notified ofthe threat 
times and the buildings were searched by the 
but no bombs were discovered. 
"The Pervert" is also branching out--this time 
opted for physical contact instead of relying 
the flasher standby which is rapidly getting old. 
taking a shower at Hokona-Zuni Hall ... was 
on the leg by an unknown person. Ap· 
, by the time she got the soap out of her 
the assailant had disappeared. 
A student was walking along the sidewalk in 
of the Santa Clara dorm when three students 
his way. When he tried to sidestep, one hit 
in the face. The suspects then calmly walked 
The Chief of Security of Presbyterian Hospital 
reported on Sept. 24 that 60 UNM ID cards were 
found 'in a locker at the hospital. None of the cards 
hag been signed by the "intended" student owner, 
so evidently they had belonged to students who 
had pre-registered and then not showed up at the 
regular registration to pick up their !D's, allowing 
someone to somehow obtain them. The cards were 
turned.oil'er to the Campus Police. 
Sept. 23 a plainclothes officer was approached 
by a student' asking for change. The officer said he 
did not have any, whereupon the student opened 
his windbreaker to reveal a five-inch hunting 
knife. The officer told the student he was a 
policeman, searched the~ student and booked him at 
the County Jail. 
In more mundane crimes last week, three 
buildings were burglarized, with filing cabinets 
being broken into in two of the cases. Filing 
cabinets in the Medical School-and the Law School 
library were forced, and a total of $26 was taken. 
In the last incident, '{!. record player was stolen 
from the Fine Arts Center. There was no in-
dication afforced entry. 
WASHINGTON--The House decided. Wednesday that 
for the Central Intelligence Agency shall remain hidden 
the federal budget because disclosure might. help the "'"''""' 
enemies. 
stalgia 'Highlights Homecoming 
By a vote of 267 to 147, the House rejected an amendment· By Joel White 
traduced by Rep. Robert Giaimo, D·Conn., which would have Hous\.' decorat-ions, a dance in 
ied the CIA any of the funds now set aside for it under cover SUB, a concert, a foot):}all 
miscellaneous item in the Pentagon budget bill. and election of 
If the amendment had passed, Giaimo intended to restore thfJJonlec•Jmin Queen will high· 
CIA's funds--and make them public--through another the 'Revival' Home-
making the appropriation a regular, identified and itemized at UNM. 
in the budget bill. The <'lection of,., the 1975 · 
S • Queen, Oct. 13 and 
.Market Boycotts pain beginthenastalgicevent. 
np•mtio t.ion••.selectlon committee, composed The nine-nation Common Market suspended trade students, faculty, University 
with Spain Wednesday and European cooperatives said and alumni, have 
would boycott Spanish fruit and vegetables in the mounting nine finalists to be 
paign to protest the execution of five Spanish ~volutionaries. ted before the students 
A Common Market spokesman in Brussels said the ma1rKe! 
Pxeeuth'e eolllmission had decided that "in the prest>nt 111'c~:CJe•nlrm. 
eumstanel's, it is not possible to go ahead with the negot om petition in nostalgic house 
•cor·arrnrts among chartered with 8pain~ .. 
The talks hav!' been going on for two years. deleted from last 
Greece and Finland, meanwhile, announced thev were .. program, will be rein· 
their diplomatic envoys from Spain. Other cou~tries that and held the evening a[ 
alr,>ady taken this sanrtion indude the Vatican, Austria, Fran<'f. 17. 
East Gt"rmanv, Wt•st G•'rmanv. Britain, Denmark, Sweden, "The committee received 
Joe McLaughlin 
students, seven of whom are 
members of Greek organizations, 
said it feels student participation 
in Homecoming will increase. 
"We've visited many student 
organizations," Joe McLaughlin, 
assistant chairman, said. "That's 
the meaning of the 'Revival' 
theme; we're reviving the 
Homecoming festivity." 
A student home.coming dan-
ce, sponsored by ASUNM 
Popular Entertainm,ent Com-
mittee and the Homecoming 
Committee, is scheduled for Oc-
tob!'1 17 in the SUB Ballroom. 
Admission will be free to all 
UNMstudents. 
SOCIAL WORKERS 
BA/BS/MSW GUIDANCE & COUNSELING 
SOClOLOGY PSYCHOLOGY PLANNERS 
way. Bt•lgiun~. Holland, L uxe;rihourg' Swi!zl'rland, and Italy. n y r e q n e s t .s f a r h au s e 
sa we decided to JOB OPPORTUNITIES Portuguese Coup Possible thetradition,"Kellersaid. 
uvin~r to get an student VIST. A PEACE CORPS LI::<BO:::\. Portugal-Scattered detachmE'nts of ~r~--~~~';:.~~~:lg;l~i~:;li~~~ to participate and - . 
troons mutinied in Lisbon \Vednesday, triggering a warning~; just the fraternities and INTERVIEWING FOR 19i6 OPE.''H.t'\lGS 
1 he Socialist Party that the far left was planning a coup. :a~".~e-,t~~a~t.·pm::f~~~i~i~:·" 
"\'\'£' han received l'eports that a far left eoup is a Monday· Friday Ortober 6 · 10 
~h~~~~M~oum~an~to~toth~pu~~~~~~t~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~S~~~N~U~P~N~'~O~W~-~M~E~S~A~V~I~S~T~A~H~&~L~2~B~O~;;~t aml 1 o rt>:!Jain ; igilanL" a 8oeia1ist Party spokPsman 
··E\·~r~,oru: i~ un alert." 
~1:~ft3ry ~uu:rces said Army u;1its- had bePn plaeed. on 
\ 1gilunc(~, ·• n fuD J.lt,.rt TI1ad no! hPen rlee}ared. Ltdt:ist 
tt:~d<..Pci h,· ht?a;..-·v \"t·eur~ijl:~~ end nx·morf!d ('ars mohlHzed !:leer u.:rp~;.t :D blork Joyal Units from mv;:'ing J!lto downtown Lisbrm. Need A Lift? 
Tonight! We'll Come by: Bus 
ASUNM Speakers 
Committee 
Presents 
Harrison & Tyler 
The Wonder Women 
The first and still 
the only Women's 
comedy team in America! 
Oct. 2 
SUB Ballroom 8:00 pm 
Students with ID Free 
• 
Motorcycle 
Or Carry you 
on our backs 
Parkview Baptist Church 
1404 Lead Ave. SE 242-2606 
We Luv Students! 
'' '•I' ' 
OKIE'S 
All NEW 
Discount 
Liquors 
Jose Cuervo 
Tequila 
$5.59-1/5 
Jack Daniels 
Black 
$6.69-1/5 
Spanada 
1/2 gal. $1.89 
1/5 .99c 
ld B~~~ 
Schlitz 
$4.99 
Keg BEER 
1/2 Keg Coors 
$29.95 
All Pints & 
Halfs ·Reduced 
up to 40% 
-----------------------------------------~~~~----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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Daily Lobo 
. ' 4t 
Perspect1ve 
-Letters 
Editorials 
Opinions 
1RE PRESIDENT, 1976 
· 'A Believer' '> 
By Charles Truxillo 
First 1 would like to congratulate the writers· of the "Opinibn" in the 
tember 26th issue of the LOBO. I agree, Democracy in the AnnAnco 
Republic is a failure. But the malaise that infects the body social of 
Republic is broader. It proceeds from the progressive alienation 
Western Culture from its Christian past. · 
I 
_j 
ASUNM Constitutionai.Changes; 
Leg·islative Proct;!dures & Powers 
p 
' 
The following is part two of a 
' LOBO swn1nary of the proposed 
· /lSUNM constitution students 
will either accept or reJect in 
i'lovembe,r. Today 's piece deals 
· with Article III of the new con-
. stitution, covering 'ASUNM's· 
· /egi.llative branch. 
As .the Constitutional Con· 
vention is still meeting, they 
would like your 1·esponse to the 
changes they have made. Reac-
- tions, p1•ejerably in written form, 
should b e .b r a ·u, g k t to t lie 
ASUNM general government of-
fices, Room 242ajthe SUB. • 
* - * * 
Section 1 oL Article III, 
stipulating that the legislature 
· !Senate) has the power of the 
purse and is the only branch of 
ASUNM authorized to pass 
legislation, has remained , un-
changed. 
lle- a Senat(! candidate. The 
proposed constitution lowers 
'that r.equirement, allowing 
students to run if they are in 
good standing with the Univer-
sity. 
The next cha11ge involves the 
number of days given the 
ASUNM president to sign or 
veto a Senate bill. That number 
has been lowered from ten to six. 
The major change in the 
legislative portion of the con· 
stitution concerns imp'eachment 
procedures, a 'topic of con· 
.troversy since the Ernesto 
Gomez impeachment trial last 
year. 
In addition, the impeachment 
section guarantees the defendant 
a Ia wyer, and furthermore reads, 
"if he/she-so desires, but cannot 
afford one, an attorney will be 
provided for him/her, and paid 
with ASUNM funds. The amount 
shall not be less than that 
provided for the prosecution and · 
equal to the average cost of an 
Albuquerque lawyer." 
The section notes that an im-
peached officer will be removed 
upon conviction, and that he or 
she is entitled to financial 
redress if the UNM Regents later 
call for reinstatement. 
The final section of Article III, 
covering salaries, expressly for-
bids moneta'i'y recompense for 
senators. 
New Mexico 
DAILY LOBO 
. 
Vol. 79 No. 28 
General Store 
111 H'arvard SE 
Denim Overalls 
Southwest's Finest H~ad Shop 
' Thursday Oct 2. 
The Independent Student Workers 
Since Western man first' raised his defiant fist at the edifice of Chri•ton 
dam, the course of events has continued along a perverse path of 
centric secularism. The naive assertions "of Rousseau passed on to 
crass positivism of Comte .and finally to the stinking morass of ser1tin1ent 
existentialism. Never was a culture so aware of its ailment and yet 
proud of its materialistic squalor. Alas, where are this age's 
Cathedrals, Renaissance paintings or Baroque music? Not only """'"'"I 
but also politically and socially the present society has lost its mind, 
are indeed pygmies resting upon the shoulders of giants. 
• 
Section 11, "Composition of the 
Senate," has not been detel.'-
mined as of· yet. There are 
proposals under consideration by 
the Con Con, one of which could 
radically alter the make-up of th~ 
Senate. · 
The next section, on 
T]1e impeachment section 
grants the ASUNM Senate the 
right to impeach, but it sfates 
that a jury of randomly selected 
students must decide if an im: 
peached officer should be con· 
victed. Impeachment is ac· 
complished by a majority vote of 
the current Senate membership. 
Conviction takes a two-thirds 
vote from the nine-member 
student jury. 
The Senior Associate Justice 
of the student court ·is charged 
with overseeing seating Qf the 
jury, w bile the Chief Justice is 
responsible for presiding over 
the actual trial. 
Box 20, Univer§ity P.O., UNM 
Albuquerque, N.M. 87131 
Editorial Phone (505) 277-
4102, 277-4202 
The New Mexico Daily Lobo is pub-
liobed ?Mnday through Friday every 
reJ..Ular week of the University year 
and weekly during the summer session 
b:r the Board of Student PubHc:ations of 
the University of New Mexico. and ia 
nOt ftnn.ncially assoeiated with UNM. 
Second class postage paid at Albuquer--
que • .New Mexico 87131. Subscription 
ra.te is $10.00 for the academic year. 
Family Night 
Dinner 6:30 - 9 pm 
Open Pool Tournament 8 - 12, 
Friday Oct 3 Saturday Oct 4 Sunday Oct 5 Editor: The ISWU is composed of 
about 500 undergraduate and 
graduate students. The vast 
majority (over 90 per cent) are 
undergraduates. No dues or 
other fees are collected. We act 
as a collective bargaining agent 
for members in dealings with 
the University administration 
and individual depattments. 
While we represent 
specifically student workers 
(part-time employees as well as 
Work-Study employees), we 
are working for the betterment 
of conditions for all students 
and all workers. As we have 
publically declared, we believe 
in campus democracy, the right 
to decent jobs for all and a 
university education to anyone 
who wants it. 
Our priorities include im-
provement of working con-
ditions, safety, wages and 
education of all campus 
Lobo Letter, 
Opinion Policy 
L<'tlt•rs to tlw hditor ... 
Lettt'ts to thl.' t>ditor 
should lH' no longer than 250 
words, typL'WrittL'l1 and 
double> spat'L'<i. 
Sl'ndcr's name>. addrE'ss 
and tcl<'phonl' munlwr must 
be indudt•d with the lE'tt.Pr or 
it will not be> c-onsid<•rt>d for 
publil'ation. Namt>~ will not 
be withheld upon rt>qul'st. If 
a· lettE'r is from a group. 
p l~a.se in dud €' a namP. 
t:eJ.<>pholtE' numher and 
address of a group mPmlwr. 
Editorial Board 
Uns1gned e.Utonal5 represen> a 
majo-ritY .op~ of the- Da1ly tnho 
Staff. A.rl othe~ columns >::<H1t~on:i anti 
)e!tl:rs .represen! 1h(' cp:mor of th~ 
.authot anti Cu not necessarily ref!e:;~ 
100 VJRW5 of thE! staft 
workers in particular and all 
students in general. 
Our goals for the coming year 
include improved campus 
safety, particularly at night and 
to extend the concept of an 
organized student worker 
association to other campuses 
around the state, where con-
ditions may be pitifully worse 
than here at UNM. 
Any and all student workers 
are urged to join.by coming to a 
meeting or by stopping by the 
office (room 1 057, Mesa Vista 
Hall) to .sign a card. • 
A Shot At Fulp 
Tom Mueller 
Mr. Fulp, 
After thinking about your 
opinion poll of irregular readers, 
I have contented myself with 
the opinion that you are not 
aware which George Hanover 
we (Bowman, Rucker, and Hin-
chberger) were talking about. 
Therefore I have arranged with 
the history department to get a 
six-year-old tutor for you. This 
tutor, I am told, is familiar with a 
variety of cartoons and his lec-
ture will certainly show you the 
relevance of Hanover and Thud-
peeker. 
Please don't miss the first lec-
ture, which will be held 
sometime during the next 
ASUNM Senate meeting. Be 
DOONESBURY 
r 
' 
GODiJ, 
JIMMY! 
SOIJNPSON. 
t..,ryS CUT 
sure to bring your crayons and 
Big Chief tablet. 
Warmly yours, 
S.V. Hinchberger 
Women's 
Week 
Editor: 
Why is it that the Women's Cen-
ter has planned its activities during 
the hours when most working 
women of Albuquerque are unable 
to attend? It seems so geared to 
students and academic women 
that any pretense to involve 
wotnen in general is fatuous. 
Anita Turner 
Linda Durden 
Keitha Shoupe 
Kari Sutter 
Elizabeth Kern 
Sonya Johnson 
SORRY, 5T£V5, I 
C!IN'T- I PROM/58!) 
MY W!Ffi .IP 8£ 
HOM£ RJf< :J!NN/3R. 
AT 6:30 SHARP! 
llh:. JIM, 
7HER&'R& 
GIGHT 
UNION 
MI/510AN5 
HeRe .. 
' 
The "Sacral Age" (313-1789) was the greatest era the world has 
known, And it was great despite its faults, for they were those of 1 
and human limitations. Beyond its vicissitudes, the age of the Alliance 
Throne and Altar stood for ideals based on the precepts of the 
incarnate. These were revealed through the Catholic Church, for the 
tification of lives, the reparation of sins, the salvation of souls, and 
Greater Glory of God. 
qualifications for senators, has 
also been changed. Under the 
present constitution, a student 
must have a minimum of a 2.0 to· 
Tile Region. IV m;;tings of the American 
Association on Mental Deficiency will be held at 
the Hilton Inn from Oct. 1 through Oct. ·4. For ad-
ditional information contact Sidney &sen blum at 
:11e Department o! Psychology or at 277-.3527. 
The Folksong Klub will bold its .regular 
meeting, ThUrsday, Oct. 2, 8 p.m. in rm 231E, 
N 
'
. 1 Ch' H ltb O • SUB.Anyoneinterestt>disinvitedtoattend. a 10na. u:ano ea. rganu.auun t:. ae-
cepling applicatior..s for Work Study seereluy. Info on the Danforth Graduate .Fellowship 
For fvrther info ca.ll277-4731 or leave a message Program (oriented toward college teaching) and 
.llh.NCHO rfi •• t Chl'cano Stud•'es th• Root·T•"Iden Scholarship p,ogram at New One hi1s but to read a few of the names of the men and women • . 0 c . Y;rk Oniversity or Law is available from Joel 
built and sustained Christendom to kriow one's roots: The Virgin Symphony o[Life presents two 10 week classes Jones, rm '226. Scholes Hall. 277·4225.1ntcrest.ed 
in basic techniques, principles and methods of seniors. particularly those with outstanding 
Peter, St. Paul,. Origen1 St. Augustine, Constantine, St. GreQOJY, !~o~:~~~~~ ,meditaticm, every Wednesday -l to 5:30p.m .. Oct. academic·recordsarettrgedtocontactDr.Jooes. 
Charlemagne, St. Bernard, St. Louis, St. Thomas Aquinas, Roger I to Doc. 10, in Humanities rm ~18, and evecy Tuesday 4 to 5:30p.m .• Oct.. 7 to Dee. 9. in Honors Applieations for ASCNM Election Commission 
St. Francis, St. Catherine of Sienna, St. Ignatius Loyola, St. Theresa Cent« rm 134. \Hum.!. Phone 898-9120 for chai,person rnny be pickerl up in the ASUSM 
Avila, Philip II, St. Yin cent de Paul, Pascal, St. M argerite' Mary, _::"::gl:_::str~•:"•:•_::~'~l:_::••_:::•h:•'~;:•r:•· _______ ::::st::.ud:.:•::::•t~G:.:_ov:_:•:_:•n..:m:.:_•n.;.t_or_n_".:.· Ro_•m_2_4_2·_s_t.:s_._ 
Henry Newman, G. K. Chesterton, Christopher Dawson, Jacques M<lrita'l 
and Pius XII. Let us pray that their prayers will sustain our troubled world. 
• 
We need n_ot furiously assail the rotten corpse of maggot-ridden, seculll 
societies. These empty hulks of secular utopianism are not a threat nnlu•r•-
obstacle to the pligrim who puts his trust in God and His Catholic r.hHrdll 
The concert of Christian kingdoms will return. The Sovereign Pontiff 
guide kings, God and Holy kings will rule men. All men will know 
place. The Godless mobs will be checked, Communism destroyed 
crusade, laws obeyed, Christian and manly virtues nurtured, and order 
prevail, that in peace men may contemplate things divine. 
"As the Hart panteth afterthewaterbrooks, so panteth my soul 
terthee, 0 Lord" --Psalm 42 
A believer, in the Catholic remnant at U.N.M. 
77ilfr MlfANS 
NfllHING TO 
A G/£~S? 
501/FF/..fi. 
/ 
Editor-in-Chief 
Orlando R. MedinE! 
Managing Editor 
Michael O'Connor 
News Editor 
Jon Bowman 
Arts & Media 
Te.rry-England 
Sports Editor 
'Harold Smith 
Features Editor 
Sarah Seidman 
Photo Editor 
MigueJ·Gandert 
Copy Editor 
Susan Walton Teresa i::oin 
Busines-s ~ger 
Harry Chapman 
,-
l 
. ' 
The opinions expressed on the edi-
•torial pages of The Dally Lobo are 
those o£ the author solely. Unsigned 
opinion is that o£ tbe editorial board 
of The Daily Lobo. Nothing printed in 
The Daily Lobo necessarily represents 
the views of the University of New 
:Mexico. 
- . 
GOASTROSE 
(Just back from their east coast tour) 
Thunderbird Bar 867·9911 
The Cultural P1·ogram Committee 
AND THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS 
POPEJOY HALL 
AT THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO 
• Present 
America's Finest Modem Dance Troupe 
. . 
The Alvin Ailey 
Dance Cotnpany 
Two Performancgs 
Two Different Programs 
Tonight & ·Friday, October211 3 ·8:15_pm 
Student Subscribers Please note: 
Your Passes will be honored only on Oct. 2 
$10.00, $9.00, $8.00, $7.00, $6.00 
Tickets Available now at Box Office 
Telephone: 277:3121 
Undergraduates with Activity Card 
may Purchase Two Tfckets maximum at 
1/2 the Regular Prices 
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Do·it yourself 
.framing 
supplies . 
Thousands of frames 
Pre-cut mats/Mat cutters 
Mat Boards/Braquettes 
Glare & Non-Glare Glass 
.. 
POOR MRHS 
3008 CENTRAL AVE. S.E., ALBUQUERQUE, 
N.M. 87106 TELEPHONE 255·3239 
ACROSS FROM THE LOBO THEATER 
'AS9. 'ASt. 'AS' 
1111.11' '110M 
IIUIIGIII PAlMS. 
Whm;yvu order dmner 01 McDonald s tis no sooner sarq than done 
{\[\I d'S IMc;on~. 
MENAUL AT SAN PECRO 
LOMAS AT SAN PEDRO 
CANDELARIA AT EUBANK 
5324 4th STREET N.W. 
LOMAS AT JUAN TABO 
... ----... 
Women In Poetty . -
Poetty ns Notes i.n n OiQt!j 
"We Become New" 
L. Iverson, K.Ruby, ed. 
Bantam/$2.25 
* * * 
"The Dwarf Cycle" 
Lynn Strongin 
Thorp Springs/$2.50 
* * " By Chris Belcher 
"We Become New" presents 
the poetry of forty-three con-
. temporary women writers fro~ a 
"feminist perspective." . 
Unfortunately, this "feminist 
perspective" is often one of anger 
' and bitterness. It is unfortunate 
b'ecause poetry is not the 
medi'um for unadulterated 
emotion--no matter lfow justified 
the emotion. 
Even the greatest poets have 
had to work assiduously with any 
idea or feeling before tran· 
sforming it into a work of art. But 
most of the writers in this an-
thology seem to feel tl)at because 
many of their complaints against 
the world are 'justified, good 
poetry is bound to emerge with 
every expression of these com· 
plaints. 
Their authors accept unreflec· 
tively the current fashion to use 
free verse and non-traditional 
punctuation, so most of the 
poems read like hurriedly s~:r!b­
bled diary notes. Very seldom is 
the attempt · made to climb· 
beyond a self-satisfied sub-
jectivity, whether this consists in 
bragging over boudoir prowess 
or displaying scars from batailles 
d'amour. 
Poetr_y ot K ivo 
The .ASUNM·GSA Poetry 
Series will present Jim Gustaf· 
son reading his poetry tonight 
in the Kiva, 8 p.m. 
Gustafson comes from the 
Midwest and now lives in 
California, which doesn't make 
him unique. His poetry does, 
however. 
His two books are Bright 
Talks ((razy to Rem-
brandt and Tales of Virtue and 
Transformation, published by 
Big Sky. He has published a lot 
in contemporary poetry 
magazines on the East and 
The older writers represented 
in "We Become New," such as 
Ann Darr, Maxine Kumin, and 
Denise Levertov, come across as 
much wiser than those strictly of 
this generation. Darr's clever-
ness in "Dear Oedipus" and 
musicality in "Hangar Nine!'; 
Kumin's image making in "We 
Are" and Levertov's balancing of 
phrases and stanzas in her two 
sel.e'ctions recommend these 
three writers highly. 
A~"m 
[l(~ilidi~W 
.~ 
humorous poems. Cynthia Mac-
donald, for example, conveys her 
message with a perverse yet 
delightful punch-line style. 
But it is Erica Jong who has 
the funniest, and possibly even 
the most effective,,poem with her 
"Seventeen Warnings in Search 
of a Feminist Poem." The third 
caveat is particula1'ly in· 
teresting: 
"Beware of the man who 
denounces women writers; 
his penis is tiny and cannot 
spell" 
Lynn Strongin, who read for 
the ASUNM-GSA Poetry Series 
Sept. 19, would never write sen-
tences like this. 
In fact, although she is writing 
her dissertation on "Six Women 
Poets," and although she is quick 
. to say that she "agrees with" the 
feminist movement, her poetry 
does not as a rule· depend on her 
being a women. (Her poems to 
Sappho and Anne Sexton are ex-
ceptions to this rule.) 
Consider "The Dwarf Cycle," 
Strongin's first published work 
(soon available at The Living 
Batch bookstore), from which she 
took several selectio.ns for her 
recent reading. . 
Even before one knows 
whether the dwarf found in this 
group of poems is primarily a 
shrunken misfit or a magical 
joyful mycophage (or is neither 
or both), one can see that the 
author does not speak about her· 
self directly, but through the 
mediation of one of the oldest 
creatures in the folklore of Nor-
thern and Eastern Europe. 
This in itself is enough to set 
Strongin a part from the new· 
feminist writers, who are utterly 
set in this world, this time. 
Strongin is very concerned 
with social issues--this came out 
in her autob_iographical com· 
ments·· during her reading--but 
she chooses not to ·confront them 
directly in her poetry_. at least in 
"The Dwarf Cycle,(' 
I find it very refreshing per· 
sonally that someone can still 
compose nostalgic episodes fr.orn 
an imaginary past; if this was not 
Strongin's intent I am not sure I 
want "to know about it. Despite 
what Tolstoy says about non· 
didactic art, it seems to me that 
there should be room for it 
somewhere . 
Women in TV 
A six-part drama about British 
women's struggle to gain the 
right to vote highlights program· 
ming about women on KNME-TV 
this season. 
"Shoulder to Shoulder" will 
begin Qct. 5 on KNME,. Channel 
5, a Public Broadcasting Service 
(PBS) outlet. The series, part of 
the PBS Masterpiece Theatre 
series, will be shown on Sunday 
nights at 9 p.m. for six weeks. 
Repeats will be aired each Friday 
at9p.m. 
West Coasts. " 
Tales has the claustrophobic, ~:• :.~. 
.. 
' ~~~ 
.... \. t5::, 
Other feminist-oriented shows 
on KNME's fall schedule include 
"Womanscope," a locally 
produced J;alk• show which 
presents the views of women on a 
variety.ef subiects. The half·hour . 
show will be seen at 10:30 p.m. 
cluttered movement that only a ·. 
book written in Detroit can 
on Channel 5. 
a complete line 
of eeuipment 
for lhe mountaineer 
~ :fill ~~ '~illJJ.IDl;!.Klli~J~ ~~ ©.;~~ 
z•2.t SAN PE!:DR9, N.E. 
ALIIUQUE:RQUE 1 NEW -MEXICO 871l0 
BETWEEN MENAUL AND . 
INDIANSCI-IOOL. 26 6-8115 
--~- -------
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US Swimmers Prepare for Pan Am Here z 
(!) 
By Randy Builder 
The United States Pan 
American Swim team will be 
finishing · their work o.ut 
sessions for the Pan Am Games 
in the Johnson Gym swimming 
pool this Saturday. The Games 
will be held in Mexico City later 
this month. · 
Members of the swimming 
team, 36 in all, were selected at 
the AAU National Outdoor Long 
Course Swimming , Cham· 
pionships held at Kansas City in 
August. There are 20 men swim· 
mers 10 women swim:mers. 
coaches and staff on the team. 
Since Friday the team has 
worked every day in the pool for 
the conditioning and practice 
necessary to meet the com-
petition in Mexico City. They 
have worked out in the pool 
every morning from 8:30-10:30 
IJ: 
swimmers in high-altitude ad· 
justment. 
Today the team will work out 
in Santa Fe and lunch with Gov. 
Jerry Apodaca. There will be a 
coaches clinic with the swimmers 
. tomorrow from 1-1;1 p.m. which 
"""" ,~Aif!:.,,,).ti!OJ\ 
·~· 
The team has been enJoymg 
their stay in Albuquerque,as 
Rick DeMont said, "The people 
are gr(lat and the pool is great." 
If you remember the i972 Olym-
pics in Munich, Germany, Rick 
DeMont lost the Gold Medal in 
the 400-yard freestyle event 
because officials ruled the 
medication he was taking for his 
~ 
~ 
asthma was not in accordance x 
-· with the rule.s and thus made him g
ineligible. t:? 
Most of the members on this b 
team have already competed in· « 
ternationally and won. Team t" 
member Greg Jagenburg bas g. 
won two Gold Medals from the ? 
World Games held in London this 0 
<> April. 8' 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
WILDERNESS~XCURSIONS 
~ . & BICYCLE TOURING 
.. , ~~Outfitters for Backpacking-Hiking-Ciimbing--
Bicycling-Sales-Service-Rentals-Clinics 
... 
!>:> 
. 
The swimmers have only been 
together as a team since last 
Friday when they arrived at·the 
Albuquerque International Air-
port from their hometowns. They 
presented Ferrel Heady, who 
was still UNM President at the 
time, a USA navy-blue skin 
jacket. 
Gold Medalist Greg Jagenburg works out at the UNM pool. 
Only two hundredths of a second off of Mark Spitz' leg in 
the butterfly med~ey, he hopes to break the time in Mexico. 
and in the afternoons from 3:30- the public is invited to attend. On 
5:30. Drs. Hemming Atterbom Saturday the team will put on a 
and Roy Goddard of the physical public exhibition of the events to 
education department have been ' be held in Mexico City at the pool 
working with the long-distance from 3:30-5:.30. 
TRAIL HAUS 256"9190 
since 1967 1031 San Mateo S.E. 
SENIOR;GRADS. 
PEACE CORPS;VIST A 
' 
·Re-scheduled Game 
Cancelled by Preps 
' . 
By Tim Gallagher 
Due to a required {lssembly we will not be able to bring you today's 
regularly scheduled Lobo field hockey story. 
The Lobos were schedule!) to play the Albuquer,que Academy 
women's field hockey team at Johnson field on Tuesday, but because 
Academy thought the game was to be played there, they simply did 
not show up. Lobo Coach Bev Quinlan called the Charger coach, 
olraightened out the mix-up, and re-scheduled the game for Wed-
nesday afternoon here. Everything was cool except the Academy 
coach suddenly remembered that the school's one required assembly 
was scheduled for Wednesday afternoon. No game. So instead of 
UNM playing at Academy on October 27, the high schoolers will come 
here. 
Quinlan said the layoff might hurt h~r team because, "Academy is · 
supposed to be a strong team and any time you miss a game with a 
strongtea!ll it's bound to affect you." • 
The field hockey team has their next game in Santa Fe against San-
ta Fe Prep on Frroay. The next home game will be Monday afternoon 
at 3:-30p.m. against Sa~dia High School. 
Call now for a free hair analysis, 
consultation, and sketch of what 
· your hair will look like. 
It's a Lol-La-Pa-Loo-Za (Unisex' Hair Design 
11Z3 Central NE lllllX:andelaria NE 
842-8565 293-2929 
They will leave for Dallas sun-
day where they will meet with 
the other 560 or so members of 
the USA Ban Am team. They will 
ON CAMPUS OCTOBER 3 - 10 
"-then depart for Mexico City. RECRUITING BOOTH * STUDENT CENTER 
APPLY NOW 
JANU!·RY;MARCH;JUNE 76 OPENINGS 
There the team will be staying at 
the. same village and using the 
same facilities that members of 
the 1968 Olympic teams used. 
: 
· George C. Scott 
and Willi.amDevane in 
• 
A 
Xerox is proud to present a major television special . . 
starring George C. Scott and William Devane. "Fear On Tnal" IS. 
the gripping dramatization of the true story ofjohn Henry Faulk, 
a CBS broadcaster who was unable to fm'd work because a group 
of self-appointed arbiters questioned his beliefs and his patriotism. 
In the 19 SO's and early 1960's, the hysteria of Communist 
witch-hunts, defamation and blacklisting drove teachers from 
their jobs, forced ministers from their churches and put 
performers and writers out of work. 
"Fear On Trial" is the story of one man who chose to 
fight back. 
Tonight on the CBS-TV Network. XERQtV 
8:00pm. Channel 13 V\. 
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CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISING 
HatcH; 15 eent1:1 per word per day, one dollar 
minimum, Advcrlifll.lmcnt~ nm five or more 
conr~ecuHve dRf!l with no changes, nine con· 
ts per word per day, {no refunds if cancelled 
before live lnRcrtlons~. Classified ,ad· 
verllflcmcnts muat be paid In aclvanee, 
Marron Hall room 13l or by mail to; 
ClaHsiUed ·A.dvertlfling, UNM Box 20, 
Albuquorque,N.M. 87131, 
~ ~------------------·~ 
o· 
.;; 1. PERSONALS 
>< ·-···-·---~--- --·--------
\1.) PREGN-AN'l' AND NI·~ED HELP'! 'lou have 
~ !:i.e_::~~arc !_l_t Birthright 2~7-9819. t!n 
~ A LITTLE BIT of listening can go a long wny, 
<ll AGORA 277-3013. ' 10/3 
--Z GRA.DSTtJDENT' ~~-cks room in vegetarian 
et$ house. Terry 242·6755. 10/6 
Q) ANY LONELY"WoMEN our. there'! Attorney, 30, 
~ seeks girlrricnd who ls childless nonsmoker living 
1"1. alone, with telephone, car, under 28. Brhtn. PO 
,.... Box 14888, 87111. · · 10/6 
ci:EARDI1'CH:-cLEARDrTcli, CLEAn.nrTCH. 
where are you? 10/3 
NIOK:Who nrc you_t.~Ying to kid, You knew I 
wouldn't be able to find Cnrl'nt'o's Pizza and thnt's 
why you wan led me lo meet you there. Mary. 10/2 
. . 
2. LOST & FOUND 
FoiJNiJ: H E IS jjj--C=.H:-::O=.K-::E:OR::., 7sc::.p.,.t -:2:::5 ,-:-:M::il-;c h-;-;c II 
Hall. Cnll292-0180 cvenlngs. 10/6 
;;ALEX" \VJ);;;;-;;;y~u? I need my bob~s, you; 
money waits, Tom~~~-~~~----- 10/3 
3. SERVICES 
-. ---··"~---· -··----~- ~~·- ---~-
DEI.LY DANC~~I Clnsst>s, the Blue llnrccm 255-
1907. 10/3 
Qt!;\."i~ITY-ED'l TOR-r A L--;~~~iti;;g ·s-;~-~ ic·~: 
manuscripts, dissertations. Ann Hutlon 346-5242. 
10/3 
\VOM~N- in -Alhldll~:·sUlfB;!j;;;n",-~-; -Th-u~.' 
sdny, 0C'tobcr2hfrom 10am·5pm. 10/2 
N~1- E~l-itypt'; ro;· ~il tYPi"nStcditing-~ds.-266~ 
4507 after 4;00. 1018 
S-MAti-Cins· Rit;AilmD:-s-~;1! ;h;p: -~muu 
pric<'s. Datsun. Jo'int, Toyota, Volvo, Pinto, Capri, 
~!.c:.~05 ~~:ht~~~:_~!:~·-~~~~~~~:s~~3J:~_o. _:_1~!.6 
PROFESRlONAL TYPIS'1'. IDM ~'>l'l('t"trie. 
gunranlo:~l'd n<"("urn<"y with reason;lbll• ral('s. 2fjX 
7147. 10:6 
- - - . . . 
AUTO TONING nnd RE'plm. tNls.onablc>, 1211 
(~OPIII'f Nt-~. rt'ar Wl'St. 10 12 
l-'AM0t1g (l\llVlllA R()01U)i1fil' and Ph~tCI~raph 
(~;o.Ut•ry 1'i ont'-ha\[ hl<lrk froro Jn'hn--;.on th'm on 
C'orllrll. ~lH'rinl ord(_1r Sl'rvit'e. _ _ _ 
tHVOH('}'j A1' Cl''P HATES. Petition divorr('.~ 
arrangrd hy IPgal dl'rk $36 plus filing f('('. 296· 
4977. 10•7 
. -- =~~-- -·. ('(,gAJUHTCH UAMBI.,ERS, Friday night Or· 
tobrr:I1975,A:O(I12:00<lm. t1NM ('oriN•housC". 
·r 1i ·o1~o RAi~iY-E N·i·l-lu in As~r.·-;·i-~d-e n ts! 
Custom black·and·whlte processing printing:. 
Fine-grain or' push processing of film. Contact 
sheets or custom proofs. High quality enlargemen-
t 'lo mounting, r.tc. Advice, if asked. Call 265-2444 
or come to 1717 Girnrd Blvd NE. ··- ___ _ 
?ASspoJiT,'mENTJFiCA'riON photos. Lowest 
pri!:es In town. F'ast, p\enslng. Near UNM. Call 
265·2~44 or come to 1717 Girard Blvd N .E. 
WEDoiN G IN~-viTA-·rioNS&PhotograPhY. 
Creative Services Ltd. 299·79:30. · ~!_~~ 
f.LECTR(JNIC REPAIRS. TV, stereos, radios. 
'J'he Guitar Shop, 206-2338. 10/2 
·,coLoR" AND B/W,·-~-~ and serv~0;;; 
csUmat.e. After 6, 266·6994. 10/3 
-·~-"--~. ~-··----~---
"4. FOR RENT 
ROOMY..iATE iOn cOuriEI wantcdfu;·3.bdr; 
house, Serious student: non-smoker. $67 or $100 
(for couPle). 842-039~.1400 Wi~n.:!~re SE. ~ 
ROOMMATE WANTED IMMEDIATELY: large 
quiet apartment, completely furnished, mid twen-
ties preferred $127, 265-4607. 1 10/8 
SMAI~L APARTMENT on Edilh ncar Central. 
$110 month. Electricity pnid, ca!l243·1026. 10/2 
FEMALE TO SHAHE 3 bdrm townhouse apt. 
$50/mo. Call Barbara 268·1858 after 5pm. 1017 
5. FOR SALE 
HEWLETT PACKAHD MODEL HP-~5ea1Culator 
brand new, $165, 292·1563, ~ 10/3 
iiGTo, re-built engine, rn.dinls, AC, PB, horst 
shiner, $1000, 2!J8·20l5. • 10/3 
20 PORTABLE TV's $30-$60, 441 Wyoming NE. 
255·5987. 10/23 
----- .,..-,----·--~ NF.CCHI ZIGZAG, '7fi closeout model, But· 
tonholes, embroiders, monograms. $40 or 10 
payments of $4. 256-3fi05. __ .. --~~ __ -·- 1019 
QUAD RECORDER with AM·FM eight track and 
all the goodies, $9.55 month, 262-0637. 1019 
Hp-21 w/RECHANGER. instruction book, case,--6-
mo. wnrrnnty. $100. 344·3752. 10/6 
1973 HON'DA Cl1 350· fairing~~;~shbar, sad· 
dlebngs, ral!k. All in-eluded, $825, Firm. Phone 883· 
9183. 10/6 
ALPMINUM CAMERA GAS8. Approx 
l2x-Hlx14. Ne-w rondition, $45. 344·3752. 10/6 
NEw -MEXIC(VS. BiCYCI,E-- tour~g-·-;~ 
Qun\ity lO·spt>cd bicydcs, Camping, hiking, and 
b:u'kpackinr, rqmpment. Trail H:ms Cyt'h•ry. 1031 
~~-~1,~t£..o ~~· ;s_~-~190. ____ . ·--- -~---tr_n 
HANG GLIDF.H: SPagull III, fair ("Ondition, $250, 
255 H481l.[l<>r 5:00. 10/3 
-~·~- ··------- --~~4·---·~---· 
DEL1.'A MARK lOR CD Elcctronit.' ignition, 
$3~.9~ ::!6~·_5_~9~:_l'~l~~t~_o_nic _lgni~?~~a~:.s_~-- 1017 
FREDICA GARriA flassicnl guitar w 'casl' $135, 
c-a112BR·94Gl. 10 '8 
WANTBl>: n<'W l.'ameras, lens, tripods, or ac-
rl·~sorif'S, Will buy ror rash or tradr other photo 
it<>ms. Gunrunner, 310TC't>J1ttal Nt-:: •o·~ 
-- '"0-••-.- •••-• ---~_,c_,, -·-~- ---- -·--
RIC'YC't.gs. Lowr~t prirc-s and largC"st SC'I<'ction of 
the flnt'st European makt>s. Gitant>s $115; B('rtins 
$165. H.C. l-Jallrtt's World Champion 1Jil'yl:l<'s, 
10 :1 , 2122 Coal PI SE. 843·937fl. tfn 
1\ cr,t<Y 1 't .' ,._ .r ·1:: i) :Uuether 
I i '''y .. 'f'' n .r 'r rr 1~ 1 owny frorn h .. >n 1f::" 
ACADEMY AWARD WIHHER 
ELLEN BURSTYN 
KRIS KRISTOFFERSON IN ALICE 
DOESN'T LIVE HERE 
7:00 & 9;10 
Sat & Sun Mat 2:40 & 4:50 ANYMORE 
.... ' ... ' ... 
KRST Midnight Show 
SHLOCK fri&sat 
Apeman Goes Wild, Falis in love with a 
blind girl who thinks he's a dog. 
STARTS FRIDAY 
Starts Monday 
Cuild 
theatre 
265-0220 
3405 centr~ n.e. 
Sat & Sun 
Before 5 
99¢ 
Antonioni's 
"TheRtssenger'' 
I 
6. EMPLOYMENT 
JOB_S_ ON SHIPSI American, Foreign. No ?X· 
pcricnec required. Excellent pay. Worldvn?e 
trnvcl. Summer job m: career. Send $3.00 for m· 
formation. SEARAX, Dept G-10, Box 2049, Port 
Angel('<,;, Washington 98302, 10/3 
i~ARTTIME- JOi.ili~aduate -~tudents only. Af· 
ternoon & 'ovenings. Mus~ be able lo work Friday 
& Saturday nighls. Musl he21 year's old. App-ly in 
person, no phone calls please, Save Way Liquor 
Stores, 570•1 Lomas NE. 5516 Menaul NE. 10/23 
SECRETARIAl~ POSITION, Advertising, 
promotion agency, Graduate student. 898,9011, 
19/8_ -- -- -~ ---- - -.----· 
Nei>m TWO PEOPI,E .with ('ar to help mt• Ln IllY 
business. $90 wepkly average. Part·time, 242-8152 
from 3:00 to 4:00 only. 10/2 
EnuCATION- STUDENT ;ceded for pa-;Himc 
position !n day nursery. Caii3~5-37G6. 1013 
----~~-~-----~~-----.. 
8. MISCELLANEOUS 
5-STRING BANJO LESSONS. TraditioiJal styles, 
beginning, advanced, 836-1877. 10/3 
FREE Kl'fTENS; two striped, tbrce all black 
!two with cute short tails) ca11298·2530. 10/~ 
Fi'iE"E KITTENS, one male, one female, black & 
whitt,.~ tiger-stripe, 873-1918 between noon-6pm. 
1017 .,. 
WANTED: c·nradtos fo~;-~h ~~ ~ill"L~;d~-~-th~~ 
items. Gunrunner, 3107 Ccnlral NE. 10/3 
- . 
HUNTERS . Ranchers save those hides! CalUe, 
deer, etc. I pick up and pay for hides in good con· 
dition. 243-7445. 10/8 
THE ULTIMATE EXPERIENCE 
FOR EVERYONE! 
"'DISNEY'S GREAT PIONEfRING VlNTURE IS 
rHE SEASON'S HJr RlVJVA£1''\Ntws.,e-eo. 
"AN INCREDIBLY REVOLUIIDHARY FILM ••• 
THE MIND CAN RUN RIOT!" TII•~Yu T1chN 
"A WILD. PSYCHEDEliC DISPIAY ... REAIIY 
iURNS YOU ON!"' PolbbUtB~ PrH\ 
':4 MUL ri-MED/A iJASTEHPIECEI" ~oo;~ 
"A TOTAL EXPERIENCE IN SIGHT, SOUND 
AND COLOR.,. MAKE FANTASIA A MUST!" 
Sc~ s,lmau• GrcupW N~l""''l 
STARTS FRIDAY \ 
LOUISIANA ~ALL 
CZNEMA ' 
1-40 & LOUISIANA BLVD. 299-4412 
Thursday 
The Loved One 
Jonathan Winters 
John Gielgud 
Friday 
DIRECTED , by 
ALAIN RESNAIS 
Saturday 
7-9-11 pm 
SUB Theatre 
7 & 9 $1.00 
Las Campa nus will meel Sun., Oet. 5, in the Cor-
ner ,IJounge of DeVnrgus House U al 7:30p.m. 
UNM Ballroom Dance Club wlll mC'et Fri., Oct. 
3, 7-9 p.m. in rm 101, CarlLslo Gym. 
Ed DllmPhy will show computrr gruphics films 
from the Nntlonnl Ccntl'r for Almo.:;pberk H<>s<'nr· 
ch, Boulder, Colo.; Sandin Corporation: [lnd Los 
Alamos, Thurs., Oct. 2, 7:30 p.m.in rml45. Com· 
puling Center. · 
Prof. Don Lee will read a papN titled "Toward 
a Marxian Ecological Ethic," }~l'i., Ocl. 3. Corf('(.> at 
3 p.m., discussion ul 3:30p.m .. in lht.' Philosophy 
d€'pl.loungc, Hum, 535. 
Home Economics Club "Piz:za Pnrly" Fri., Oet · 
3, 6·8 p.m. in the Home Economic{' building. Com~ 
and acq'tmint yoursulf with the Home Ec Club 
rlepartmcnt, nnd members. ' 
Any woman interested in joining a sorcer l~am 
come out to practice, Sun., Oet. 5, 1:·a.m. or Wed., 
Oct, 8, J):45 p.m. on Johnson Gym field. For mo11 
informntion call Ginny at 277-2866. 
Tile Map Collection Area in Zimmern1afi 
Library will be open additional hours sta.rti~g 
S€'pt. 27-Saturda;ys, 9 a.rn..l p.m. <\nd Sundays 1 
p.nl."4:30 p.m. ...., 
slarring 
.Rott O"I(EAL 
t1i·duti~tg ... 
LINCOLN KILPATRICK · GEO ANNE SOSA • BARBARA CARRERA 
Muic- by Eui.ti•t PrDdac~r Produ~~ by 
J.ALO SCHIFRIN · DELORES TAYLOR • PHILIP PARSLOW 
D;,.d,d lr ip--G· PAiiMJAt wlo:twfi suoo.Sili>l 
FRANK LAUGHLIN ~- f~~~~~~!_~.:~~~~:f~~~.t"~soo- J 
!,(!PY'>Ehl o J<,i 1• Ao"''·tldiP P•~:lut ~•·"' t~( Air "~1>1•. ,,.~~'•o:>d A tlolly JM~ f ~~~'!"'""'• P•M.-~1~1>~~ 
PREMIERE ENGAGEMENT! 
LOS ALTOS 
CORONADO {Santa Fe) 
OPENING FRIDAY, OCTOBER 3 
(Pass List Suspended) 
(No Discount Tickets) 
· Check Theatres for Show Times 
Students Gather 
In Opposition to 
Senate Bill One 
By Jon Bowman 
Frank Wilkinson spoke to a 
crowd of about 400 
swu'""" on the Mall yesterday, 
them to work for the 
of Senate Bill One. 
The director of the National 
against Repressive 
tion, Wilkinson told the 
"the fear of today is 
e. Se.nate Bill One 
ulates this fear to bring in 
repr,ess.ive laws. 
is aimed at chilling our Fir-
Amendment rights," he said, 
bringing back the mentality 
McCarthy era." 
Wilkinson, who spoke for two 
was sponsored by the New 
Civil Liberties Union, 
Mexico PIRG and the 
- ASUNM Speakers Committee. 
Besides his presentation, yester· 
day's rally included short 
speeches by members of these 
• groups and music from Folkways 
recording artist Tom Parrott. 
"This bill is the most 
repressive piece of legislation the 
Congress has ever considered," 
Wilkinson said. "We need a new 
criminal code, but Senate fli:' 
One isn't it." 
The bill, introduced in 1973, is 
753 pages l()ng and is subtitled 
the Criminal Justice 
Codification, Revision and 
Reform Act. Among the topics it 
covers are possession of 
marijuana, wiretapping, 
dissemination of government 
secrets, sedition, the death 
New Mexico 
DAILY 
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Harrison and Tyler 
Perform U. En·core 
By Colleen Curran 
Patti Harrison and Robin 
returned last night to the 
Ballroom for an encore per-
ce, performing for a 
ralJacity crowd. 
feminist comedy team 
zed the many "myt)ls" 
fUI'ro•~nc:lin.g male chauvinism as 
their views on 
because "men are too occupied 
with balling." 
Almost identical to last year's 
performance, the team's routine 
consisted of various spoofs of the 
idea of male superiority. As 
Robin Tyler walked .onstage for 
an introduction, a member of the 
audience whistled. "You're gonna 
eat that," Tyler rl'torted. 
After the introduction, Patti 
Harrison joined her partner on 
the stage and the witticisms 
began. Harrison did a "tribute" 
to male country singers with a 
slightly altered version of the 
song "D~lta Dawn," which ended 
with the singer getting shot. 
However, not all of their 
material was bout male 
chauvinism. They also voiced 
their opinions of several aspects 
!Continued on pagl.' 11 
penalty, obscenity and public 
demonstrations. 
Wilkinson scored the bill itself, 
but was also miffed at its sour-
ces. 
"The bill was introduced to the 
Senate in 1973 on the behalf of 
Richard Nixon," he said. "It was 
drafted by Nixon and his at-
torney· generals, John Mitchell 
and Richard Kleindiest. All of 
them have since been shown to 
be criminals. 
''I'm not saying you can't get 
-•. D '8!' 
some good ideas from criminals, 
but they're not the usual sourc<' 
you go to for your criminal code," 
he said. 
Now under consideration by a 
subcommittee of the Senate 
Judiciary Committee, the bill will 
probably reach the Senate floor 
within a month. It is sponsored 
by eleven U.S. Senators, in-
cluding Mike Mansfield (Dem-
Mont.), Romao Hruska (Rep.-
(Rep.-Penn), John McClelland 
(Dem.-Ark.) and James Eastland 
(Dem.-Miss.). Wilkinson predic-
ted it would pass the Senate after 
a few amendments were made. 
In particular, he spoke yester-
day against the sections of the 
bill coYering the death penalty, 
wiretapping, public demon-
strations and government 
secrets. 
"Senate Bill One contains 21 
Senate Allocates $7489 More 
attacks on our right to peaceful 
assembly," he said. "It allows the 
President to declare any place 
he's at his temporary residence 
and then makes it a federal 
felony for people to protest 
within so many yards of that 
spot. 
"You won't even be able to 
holler or carry signs, unless the 
signs are ones the President 
likes," he said. "I doulJt anybody 
with a sign reading 'God Bless 
the President' will be arrested. 
"The effect is that your right 
to demonstrate will be chilled, 
and the President's right to be 
isolated from the people will be 
protected." 
Wilkinson, who spent 1961 in 
jail for refusing to answer 
questions of the House Un· 
American Activities Committee 
(HUAC), said Senate Bill One 
IContinu(·d on ll<tgt• 91 
" 
Black Students Recieve Funding -
At its meeting Wednesday night, the ASUNM 
Senate approved funding for the Black Student 
Union (BSU) and allocated $3000 to a newly 
created recruitment program. 
The Senate also passed appropriation bills for 
the Independent Student Workers Unioo, Student 
Nurses Association, General Honors Program and 
Homecoming. In all, it allocated $7 489. 
BSU, defeated by the students on last spring's · 
budget election, was given $2303, $500 less than 
requested. . 
Sen. Lee Watkins said yesterday he was upset 
with the attitude expressed by BSU members 
when they were dropped $500. 
"The students voted BSU down last year," 
Watkins said. "The fact that we gave them money 
Wednesday showed we still cared about their 
organization. 
"I don't think it was right at all for them to get 
mad at us when we were willing to help them," he 
said. 
Another senator, David Montague, said he 
"thought BSU deserved the money," but added 
"they were overly upset about getting $500 cut 
from their requested budget." 
Sen. Dick Lees said he did not think BSU was 
upset so much about the budget cut as they were 
with particular senators. 
The recruitment program, allocated · $3000, 
passed by a vote of 16 to zero. A major supporter 
of the bill, Sen. Alfred Santistevan, said yesterday 
he considered recruitment one of the most im· 
portant topics for ASUNM. 
"The recruitment program will hopefully make 
UNM attractive to all the peoples of the state," 
Santistev&n said. "Most importantly, it will in-
crease enrollment of students from communities 
which are disproportionately represented at the 
present time." 
The senators noted the program will help keep 
"academically stimulated students" in New Mexico 
and supplement current recruitment efforts ethnic 
students. ~ 
"Hopefully, it (ASUNM's contribution to 
recruitment) will draw further attention of the ad-
ministration to this important area," he said. 
In other action Wednesday, the Senale tabled 
consideration of a salary bill for ASUNM 
Treasurer John Rucker. The treasurer ha9 worked 
for a month and a half with no pay. 
An to the bill, Sen. Lees commented 
ve1;te1~dav that Rucker whould receive no salary. 
Phot~ by Miguel Gandert 
ASUNM Senator Lee Watkins 
"If we pay him, I guess we should pay our at-
torney general, our court justices and everyone 
else," he said. "It's getting a little ridiculous.'' 
Lees also said Rucker does not work much, 
noting, "he has a lot of time to write (!pinions, but I 
never see him around here." 
ASUNM Vice President Damon Tobias, 
however, said it was unfortunate Rucker was not 
given the salary. 
"He's done a lot of work, exceeding that even 
recognized on the bill," 'l'ohias said of It·1rker. "He 
certainly deserves the money." 
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